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Mrs. Coleman Will Attend
BILL STOKES IS /Proposed Constitution SPEECH CHOIR
Southern Drama Festival At
ORATORY ENTRY I
For Student Council TO ENTER STATE
IN STATE MEET
possibilit~~liness
North Carolina University
MEET APRIL 19

Considering the
at any meeting.
adopting some form of government, . 7. With the approval of the premembers of the faculty met with sident any other student or an y
Senior From Searcy Will Re- representatives from the social clubs ·faculty member may be invited to 1 Group Composed Of Sixteen
,S
.
I
0
·
I
and
the
four
classes
to
decide
on
the
attend
any
meeting
of
the
co
uncil
G'
I
U
d
•
•
•
present H ar d mg n ratonca
ir s
n er The Direction
practicability of the idea.
for advisory purposes.
Meeting At Arkadelphia Sat- Out of this discussion came the 8. Any recommendation which
Of Mrs. J . N. Armstrong;
urday, April 20
idea of Student Advisory Council. the council shall wish to make to 1 Meet To Be At Arkadelphia
This new group is to be composed committee on regulations or any
Shiny black satin jackets appearOf the three contestants in the of president, v ice-president, and of the faculty committees shall be
Harding speech choir, composed , ed on the campus last Thursday
Mrs. o. M. Coleman bas accepted
preliminary oratQrical contest Thur- secretary-treasurer as leaders, and Itransmitted in writing to the presi- of sixteen girls, will enter the state , afternoon. It was the Mu Etta Adel- the invitation of the University of
sday afternoon, Bill Stokes, senior to act with them it is proposed that I dent of the college, by the sec1·etary contest sponsored by the Arkansas phians' new club jackets. The jacNorth Carolina to attend "Drama
from Searcy, was the winner. Erner- 1 each social group on the campus of the council.
Association of Speech at Arkadel- kets are fitted and have long loose
son Flannery and Oscar Drake were 1 elect a representative, the high
9. Any recommendations to the J phia, April 19 _2 0.
sleeves. Two sets of pockets adorn
I n
T h e
the other contestants.
school student council choose one, student body may be transm itted
Under the direction of Mrs. J. N. the front, and the collar is pointed
South," a reStokes will r~present .Ha~ding in I the junior and senior classes each to the student bod~ through class , Armstrong, speech instructor, the and lapel style. A quarter moon with
glonal
play
the state orator1cal meetmg m Arka- J have one, the sophomore and fresh- I meetings, club meemgs, annou nce - I girls have worked on material co- "M. E. A.' printed on it and hangfestival which
delphia, April 20. This particular . man classes each select two, because ments on bulletin board, or in cha- \vering a wide range.
ing over a star adds beauty to
Is to be held
feature of the meet will be with the1' of their size.
I pel.
Definite selections for the tourna- the back of the jacket.
at
Chapel
Little Theatre Festival, however I The faculty is to be represented 10. Officers:
i ment have not yet bee.n made.
Hill,
North
it is not part ~f it. The winner in by the President of the college,
(1). Each of the above named j The choir will be allotted fifteen
Carolina from
1
the contest Will be awarded $60; Dean Of Women, Dean of Men, and officers shall hold office for one cal- . minutes reading time.
April
to
the orator who places second will be ' Dean Sears, in an advisory capacity endar year.
\ One week after the tournament
April 6. Mrs.
given $40.
II only, and not to hold office.
(2). Officers shall be elected ' the choir is to be featured in a proColeman is to
All contesting orations were writThe purpose of the council is to 1during the second week of the I gram in the college auditorium. The
give a talk on
ten on .the subject of peace. "Chai- . consider recreational activities, so- spring term of each school year.
program will be quite varied and
dramatic aclenge to Youth," is the title of 1 cial activities and other interest \
(3). All offi~ers shall be ~p~er ' both poetry and prose will have
ti vi ties
i n
1
1
Stokes speech.
, of student groups, and to solidfy 1 classmen, that 1s, from the Jumo r prominent places. some of the work
A~tefDOOD
Arkansas at the directors' luncheon,
In it he stated that "Twenty-three; student opinion behind the efforts or senior classes, and must be stu - 1will have musical background, othSaturday, April 6.
years ago there was in Europe a war · of the college to secure orderly con- dents of good character and good ' ers musical interludes, and others
The University's play festival is
- I t was a war with a purpose-a duct, a beautiful and orderly cam- scholarship.
will be wholly unaccompanied.
The Beethoven Club will be guests "an annual affair. It is especially outwar with an al~-a~ a'.m that de- pus, better student conditions, pro- I 11. .Any member of the c~uncil . Some of the selections which will 1on, the regular Tuesr.ay afternoon standing this year because it marks
manded the admiration and respect '.per social activities, a wholesome who 1s found to be out of harmony be read are "The Highwayman," groadcast from 4 to 4.30.
the twenty-first anniversary of the
of every man alive; for this war religious
environment, e tc. The with ~he ideals and pu.rposes of th e 1 by Alfred Noves, "A Darktown LuiA trio composed of Lewis Thomp- Carolina Playmakers, the University
was one to end all war-to make Council, however, shall not function council may have his place de- 1)aby,'" "Cupid s.wallowedt "T,he son, G. Afton Thomas·, and Eugene of North Carolina's dramatic as the world a safe place for democ- in the capacity of a discipline com- ' clared vacant at any time by the · Boog.ah Man," "Once There Was a Cypert will sing "The Old Refrain," sociation which sponsors the festiracy.''
1mittee or a regulations committee. ' council. Such vacancy would th en Young Rat Named Arthur," and lby Fritz Kreisler. Miss Clarice Gra- va!.
He stated the outcome of the
The by-laws as they were drawn be filled according to the co nsti- , Wynken , Blynken, and Nod."
mmer will be their acc~mpanist.
the
World War and continued: "Again up are as follows:
i tution and by-laws of the co uncil. I The · members of the choir are Mrs. R. A. Ward and Mrs. B. L. This year the program of t
•
•
1
•
festival has been planned so as o
t
f
d
d
our horizon to the east is darkened
1. It shall be the duty of the 12. The council shall be empow- ' Alpha Thomas Mary Alberta Ellis Oliver will play a piano duet, the
represent al1 ypes o mo ern rawith the smoke of warrmg guns, and president to call meeti ngs and to ered to offer recommendations to the Wanda Luttrell Mabel Grace Turn- allegro movement of E Mlnor Sym. . .
.
h S th R
·
I
'
I
matic act1v1t1es 1n t e ou .
eagam are our hopes of world peace preside over al! meetings.
student body or to the faculty. No age Marguerite Crum Ermyl Mc- ,phony" by Dvorak.
.
f
flf*
t t
·
·
I
'
'
, presentsi.tn•fls rom
.een s a e.s a~
and
mternat10na.I h:»~ony are l 2. It shall be the dtJt <Y! t.~ decision from the council shall ue- -•Fadden Ann F' rench Louise Nicho~
"• · Jesus As Thou Wilt" "Will b '
· <
•
t S•
•
1
'
'
•
I to -attend, and many prommen
ousplattered with the red blood of secretary-treasurer to k eep and pre- come a regulat10n of the college un- las' Doris Cluck Maude Emma Isung by H . H. Erwin, Henry Yar- '
.
t
d
.
.
I
.
.
.. '
'
thern playrlghts direc ors, an
acbroken bodies, m a war that was serve a record of all meetings.
til made so by the faculty committee w ·ebl:> Edith Lentz Ilo Argo Elsie !'nell, T. A. Watkins, and L. P.
th
I
I
'
'
'
'
tors are to appear on
e program.
necessitated because some murder3. It shall be the duty of the on regulations.
; Mae Keaton, Julia Browning, Gret- Myers. They will be accompanied
1 Th
·
· ent to serve as president
.
· t ee m
· c h arge o f d 1a
. ft - 1 cherl> Hill,
•
•
Mrs · Coleman "is to . be the guest
. d s ( common1Y ca11e d di c- v1ce-pres1d
ous f 1en
e commit
and Mildred
Leasure.
by Mrs. B . L . Oliver.
tators) have seen fit to cradle its in the absence of the latter.
ing this constitution was composed 1
' A violin ensemble composed of · of the Playmakers while at the fescreation. Sprawled across our every
4. The president shall appoint . of four faculty members, and four:
Mrs. Grafton Thomas, M'isses Su- jtivaJ. She Is the first representative
periodical are pictures and s-tories 1 such committees as may become student representatives. They were:!··
zanne Watkins, Janice Mann, Billie from Arkansas ever to attend it.
bringing into our homes the grue- · necessary for carrying out the un- Dr. Benson, Dean Sears, Mr. Kirk , .
•
June Forbes, Dorothy Welton, and
some pictures of the evils of war I dertakings of the council.
Mrs. Cathcart, Lamar Baker, J. E.
0
Mr. Ralph Randall, accompanied by
that exist even today. But .t~ese
5. The councl shall meet regular- ,Bartley, Edith Landiss, and Connie j
Mrs. R. A. Ward, will offer "On
horrors of war that are so v 1v1dly ly once each month. Special meetings Ford.
I
Or
U
Wings of Song,'' by Felix Mendelportrayed are not nearly so horri- may be called at any time by the
The proposition has passed the
ssohn. Then the ensemble will play
ble as they should be portrayed. president or the secretary.
committee on regulations, and will
several academy students hiked Beethoven's " The Worship of GQd
War in our modern civilization can6. Two-thirds of the council shall shortly be put to a vote in chapel ,to Bee Rock yesterday for a day in in Nature.''
not be allowed to exist. It lies with- constitute a quorum for doing bus- tor the students' consideration.
\'"the rough."
Virgil ·Bentley, announcer, will
in our present generation to find
Those who went were Hercell Erwin, close the program with a thought
1'
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Local Dramatic Teacher
New Club Jackets Leaves Today For
Convention
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Beethoven Club
T0 Broadcast
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Academy Students
i Htke T Bee Rock
F Q , M .d
ttng On ay

I

Baby Flying
Squirrels In
Chemistry Lab

I

Houston Itin.

Morris and Rose
·N ew Offt'ci'als for
Dorcas Club

a fitting solution to this pressing
I Bob Bell, Wesley Howk, Bonnie of the week.
"Bel'.eve it or not!" No, it's not
problem. Since the day the ArmisSue Chandler. Richard Chandler,
The Beethoven Club was organiz'
d ·
d b
e b
f Bob Ripl ey, it's only natural histice was signed and the Versailles
Paul Hogan, Col's Campbell, T. M. e 1n 1913 , an
ecame am m er o !
•
•
•
.
. ltory m the makmg, and the settmg
T rea t Y d rawn, armamen t producers
Hogan, Wanda Allen, Vivian S m Ith , th e A r k ansas F e d erat ion
of M us1c
th e wor Id over h ave wor k e d t h e1r
.
!Frank Lea, Billie Lan d i·um, N anc i Clubs 1'n 1917. Charter members of -of all places-Ha1:dlng's chemistry
hands to the very bones, showing
1 Isaac,
Don I-fall, Keith Coleman, this club who are now active mem- laboratory.
each rival country the necessity
M,argaret Sherrill, and Nancy Mul- bers are R. A. V\rard, Emmett Snipe,
Shortly after C~ristn:as vacation,
of a larger munitions program to
At a spec ia l meeting Friday new 1:>.neYand Burdie Benson. At present there a rather astoundmg discovery was
compete with a neighbori ng program
officers were elected to preside over) They were accompanied by Miss are twenty -n~ne active members, five made in the desk of Farris, Hall,
which did not even exist.''
the Dorcas Club for the rest of this · Juan ita Rhodes Mrs. George Benson, associates and two honorary mem- and Richards, three budding freshHe concluded with a lengthy emoHoustin Itin, senior from Nash- 1 year and next year. ThP.y are presi - 1 and Roy Roe.'
bers.
men chemists. Snuggled warmly in
tional appeal based upon the hor- vi lle, Tennessee, addressed .the st~ - dent Florence Morris; secretary a corner under a couple of old towrors of war, saying "It is now for dent body Thursday mornmg. ~1s J treasurer, Bonnie Bell Rose. The ~h
els, they found three baby flying
you and me .... the youth of the subject was "The Glory of Gomg sponsor is Miss Elsie Mae Hopper. .J. j
squirrels,
world . ... to end this era of un- On.''
This
club
is
of
special
interest
to
J
The tiny little fellows had not yet
1
godliness. Two features stand out as· 1 His opening remarks were spent I Home Economics majors. It has bi- I
opened their eyes, but they were
solutions to our problem. First we in stressing the fact that students monthly meetings and the girls do I
able to let out very decided squeeks.
u:ust control th~ P_ropaganda de- in college are just be~inning to live I nee~le work of various t~pes. Top~cs
Much argumen traged over the p·r Ov1ces now operatmg m America.
and often fail to realize that there of mterest to all are discussed in{);
"
..J. ~
bable species of these wee animals.
"Second, and greatest of all pre- will be stumbling stones in life.
served by different members of the
---oSome said they were rats, others
sent needs, is the development of
"One can't sit and wait for some- club.
A key grates in the lock and the I inches long."
said bats, and a few even ventured
men. The world needs men who arei ~.ping to fall in his lap. He won't
door is flung open. A stifling pun"What's the formula for Dime- flying squirrels.
e ducated a ll over .... men who have gain a place in life that way, begent odor rushes out into the hall thylaminoazobenzene ?"
They were carefully placed back
the courage of their own convic- cause the Master told us that if I
as a group of gay students enter
"Hey, where's the sodium carbo- in exactly the same spot from which
tions, who are not afraid to say we pressed forward He would give
the chemistry lab.
nate?"
they had been taken. The w'.se
"no" though all the world say "yes." us a glory that is eternal. Only by
" Louis Green don't you ever get
"Gimme a stopper-two holes. mother, however, moved the little
The world of today needs God-fear - pressing on can this glory be obin a hurry? Why don't you open What size? I don't know. Let me go fellows that very night, and nothing
ing men with an aim that reaches tained."
this place on time just once?" Abbo see.''
was seen of them until last Friday.
beyond the accumulation of materNext he pointed out that if our
, scolds.
Finally the first rush is over and
for a
---While preparing a desk
ial weaJth and who aspire to higher eyes and ears could be opened in
Five rolls of films that Dr. George' "He has to court until the last the lab assistants take a breather. ·quantativ'e analysis class, L . D.
things than personal g lory.''
order that we might face the truth, Pepperdlne, founder of George pep - minute,'' Noell chimes in before go- But not for long.
Frashier, lab assistant, chanced upPresident Benson, Dr. Armstrong, if we could still "take it" after perdine College, sent were shown ing to her desk.
Shrill screams of mortally frigh- on the squirrels in another drawer.
and Professor Cope, were th e judges. being buffeted about, and 1f we could J Saturday · night in the auditorium.
L azily each student takes his tened girls brings L. D. and Louis They had grown considerably and
still reach out for knowledge, a ma-) These pictures were taken as· equipment from the desk and begins darting from the storeroom. No, no now peere d won d enng
. 1Y up a t h.1m
"GONE WITH THE WIND" AT
jor step would be taken in pressing .the Pepperdines toured the states on the experiments assigned for the one is hurt badly. Someone has just with their big- brown eyes.
RIALTO
APRIL 14 TO 17 forward.
llast fall.
day.
found three baby rats in his desk.
There was now no doubt about
1'31, 32,
He gave Franklin a nd Columbus as
Since the g m. m . films could not
and 33! What do they My what a hubbub the little fellows
"Gone With the Wind" will be jexamples of men who were deter- jbe shown in the college machine, think we are-racehorses?" some- do cause!
their species, for their long, slightly At last a relative calm is restored, skin
bushywhich
tails, corrected
bulging their
eyes, fore
and and
the
f eat ure d a t th e R'1aIt o Th eatre S un- •min e d and brave enough to "go on.'',1l\'l:rs. Louis vVrape, Searcy resident, one exclaims disgusted IY.

I

Talks In Chape1
Thursday M.OfDing

l

I

1·

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

• Ch

•
L b
emistry
a oratory
Seem.S TO Be A Live Wire
I
TTn;t From Start 'T'o Finish
lS

I
I

PepperdJ.De
fJ.lMS
·
Shown Saturday

I

·

I

day through Wednesday, April 1417.
Although the engagement is limited, this production will not be shown
anywhere except at advanced prices.
Prices will be 77 cents for matinee,
and $1.12. for evening.

1

In conclusion he stressed that "I ,consented t o operate her projector
Soon the place is a madhouse of
carl't'" never does anything but :in order that the students might see activ!ty as students scurry around
"I'll' does wonders.
!the film.
in search of solutions-both liquid
This spee ch was another of a serMrs. Wrape showed several rolls and written.
~es which will 'include all of the sen- ·,of shots taken on the Wrape farm
The . stockroom is stormed by
ior boys who care to make chapel a few miles south of town, at 1clamormg students.
talks.
]the end of the Pepperdine films. "Piece of glass tubing about 12

I

broken only by Bob's boisterous
laugh and Wailana's shrill giggle.
Ah, perhaps the rest of the period
may be passed in reasonable peace.
"What kind of gas is that?'' demands a student, thrusting a test
(Continued on page 3)

hind feet clearly showed them to be
flying squirrels.
Mr. Howk was summoned and
pictures were taken of the three in
their cozy nest made of · bits of
sponge, towel, and paper.
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CURIOSITY IS THE WOMAN'S PRIVILEDGE
BUT ITS got Swaggerty this time. He can't seem to
make out exactly why Edna is not returning. And by
the way, too, since -s he is gone, Davie seems to be
turning to others for his feminine inspiration. Maybe
he's seeking consolation-who knows? ...... EDITH
HULETT LIKES THE "TARZAN" TYPE of man and
she persistently declared that she won't marry Earl
until he grows up. Give the boy a chance Edith, and
maybe he can make contacts with Charles Atlas before long ...... ALHOUGH IT WAS OMITTED FROM
LAST WEEK'S PAPER it is still good. Alice "GoonGal" Gibson and Billie Landrum fqrgot their umbrellas as the Sub T's drenched them from an upper
window, thinking they were the "peeping Floyd pair"
spying on their m eeting last week ...... SURE SEEMS
FUNNY, BUT IT LOOKS LIKE the spring fever

But, really men are too absurd;
Arkansas State College was host For all throughout the argument
to hundreds of high school juornal- He wouldn't say a single word!
ists and their sponsors March 14
as is sponsored an annual Journal- And talking a.bout men I wonder
ism D ay.
if the girl on Kay Kyser's program

could have been right when· she
L. S. White will give the bac- defined a weasel as a little man.
calam·eate sermon June 9 at George According to 'Vebster some qualities
P epperdine College.
of a weasel are that it is "very active, bold, and blood-thll·sty."
Alabama College has a tall girl
society called the Hi Cappa Cappa. I
While reading an article about
ants I came across this, "ants can
·
·
1
George Washington U mversity wil lift weights which are tremendous
.
soo n begin the construction of a as compared with the weights man
million dollar audito1·ium.
can lift." wasps can also raise
, quite good-sized lumps, I found out.
Little Rock High School will hold
a Citizenship Day in the near future. '.fhough of the week:
There is nothing that broadens
Since 1923, 16 colleges and univ er- one like travel unless it is too many
sitles ·have m ade R. 0. T. C. op- chocolate ice cream sodas.
tional or abolished it altogether.
(And in sociology while Mr. BerryEighteen pairs of brothers are hill was giving notes)
now attending th e Missouri School 1 Prof. Berryhill-V\'here population
of Mines at Rolla.
is predominantly men, more lawlessness occurs.
·
Carrot-topped
Louisiana State
University students have formed a
"Red-head Club."

!

•you

guess the
reason is that they have nothing
else to do?
Berryhill-Well, I should think that
you are in a position to say, since
she's not back.
/
A daughter's idea of being help·
ful around the house is to run the
r adio while mother is running the
vac uum cleaner.
When the tooth brush was in·
troduced into France in 1777 it was
looked upon suspiciously. Have we
changed much in 163 years?
"Nature is the world's greatest
artist," says a writer. But it must
be admitted that she is quite incapable of copying the pictures on
seed packets.

Conflicting political views brings
this t o mind:
I love the right with courage strong
I'll ever battle 'gainst the wrong
] And they are always right, you see,
Who in their views agree with me.

and spring term hit Reese Walton simultaneously.
Swell weather isn't it, Jo? ...... PUNY BAILEY'S
FIACE LIGHTED UP quite noticebly upon the return of "Big Sister" Felkner .. .... GLAMOUR GAL
WEBB SEEMS TO BE trying to crowd into the last
term a ll that she missed the last two. Making up for
lost time in a hurry, aren't you Maudie? Reminds me
of getting an education project in ...... SOMEON E
Marianna Scott, only twenty years
Reportorial Staff-Ann French, Ralph Stirman, SHOULD PUT J L HOLLIS WISE TO h"
h
BY EARL STOVER
N'Orma Marcus, Mary Adams, Gorman Wilks, Mildred
. .
is c arms. old, is the University of Cincinnatti's
Too bad the slugger is bashful, girls .... ·. "CAMP- youngest candidate for a Ph. D. deLeasure, Doug Harris, Orvid Mason, Louise Nicholas, FIRE" BAKER TIRES OF HIS · Jip Jernt hot dogs ! gree.
Mary Alberta Ellis, Marian Camp, Morgan Poole, and tried a few "Rough-house" Wilson's not long ago.
Congratulations, to Mrs. Colman.
Conducted by
Paul Shira, Virginia McDaniels, Marie Brannen, Mac Does the self appointed nightguard, Isaac, know of
The University of North Carolina's
S. F. TIMMERMAN
Little Rock Junior College will
Timmerman, and Valda Montgomery.
this? ...... WE WONDER IF ALL THE STUDENTS
invitation to attend their Drama
be host April 12 and 13 to visitors
In The South festival as a guest
WERE WATCHING the pictures Saturday night. Far from the Educational Workshop out
BITTER
WORDS
proves that she is recognized as
back
in
the
deep
clark
shadows
there
were
perhaps
of
Chicago
University.
BUSINESS STArr
a talented director. Moreover, the
those who could not even give you the title of the
Don C. Bentley
Business Manager
Douglas Harris
fact that she is the first Arkansas
Louis Green . . . • . . • • • • • • • . . . . . Advertising Solicitor film, I betcha. Some found a change of scenery as
The first book published by the
director to .receive such an invitation
Vernon Boyd • . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . Advertising Solicitor they gazed longingly over into the girls' reception University of ·Texas library was a
"A word fitly spoken
ladds to the distinction.
Virgil Bentley . • • • • • • • . . • . . . . Advertising Collector room-even though it didn't last but five seconds .... concorda nce of the Bible.
Is like apples of gold in network I
Gene Koken ....•.••••••....•... Circulation Manager .. WE NOTICE THAT HALE MILLER IS STILL
\of silver." (Prov. 25: 11) ·
The glee club should have some
Bob Cronin • . • • . . • • • • Assistant Circulation Manager TRODDING the beaten path down Gray Stable way ..
The NY A 1college 1program is
How much each of our days would interesting tales to tell when they
.... PRIZE DATES OF THE WEEK ARE: Jack Nareaching 18.8% mo"re youths this 1 mean if we would put into them, on \ return tomorrow. They will proAN ESSAY CONTEST
deau and Sarah Halbrook ..... . David Swaggerty and
our part, more tolerance, pat\ence, 1 bably accomplish several ends, beImmediately following the Freshman Edi- Jerry Farrar ...... OH, I SAY, STOKES OLD CHAP, I year than las~CRAPS
iself-control, and understanding! !sides having an enjoyable trip. They
tion of The Bison, members of the Press Club WHERE ARE THOSE air mail special deliver y letare planning an edition commemorating the ters coming from?. . . . . . x BERRYHILL JARRED Dinner Guest: "Will you pass the Because of our failure to abide by 'will get some good experience, and
, t~1ese th·~ags hearts. are broken, \ they are certainly good advertising
500th anniversary of printing by movable type. LOOSE and sent a stone over Tennessee way. We nuts, Professor?"
In carrying out this plan, the club is spon- didn't know that it was "that way", Ex. Accept our Absent-minded Professor : "I sup- [ tears are, stirred, and friends are for Harding.
.
sering an essay contest' on "What Printing 1 congrats .... .-..SOMEONE SAID THAT GENE KO- po~e so~ but I really should flunk - l9st. ~ .
1
most of them."
Means to Me." This contest will be officially KEN IS as honest as a nightwatchman with insomnia.
.
The many unkind remarks, outIt will soon be time for the Poetry
-The Mmer
.
.announced later.
-o-I bursts of temper, and bitter words, Club to publish their yearbook. The
Printing is not only one of our greatest
" h t \would then have a difficult time club did a good job last year, and
i
Technical name for snor ng- s ee being born. The big dog pays no the fact that they intend to copyblessings, but also one of our greatest industries,
music."
and students can get worlds of material to
I attention to the barks and snarls right the book this year indicates
-The Flor-Ala
write their essays on this subject. Sinc;.e the
---of the little dog biting at his that this one should be even better.

Backsta!E

~pirit

(@f
(!lqrist

I

I

I

1·

days of John Gutenberg, when it was a laborous
task to print one small page to the modern high
speed multiple units that print millions of the
world's newspapers daily, this part of our
industrial life is something that is taken for
granted and never praised much. We never
pause to realize the service that the printer does
us.
This 500 years of progress has been but
keeping pace with the modern world of 1940,
and we, as a modern world, can hardly see how
they got along in "them days." the old adage
"neccessity is the mother of invention" holds
true in printing ·also. We had to have high
speed presses and we had to have multiple color
printing to keep up with the rest of the world.
Get some idea in mind and plan to win this
essay prize. The essay selected the best by our
judges will be printed in this special "Printing
Edition" of The Bison.
What does the printed page mean to you?
. -o-

A STUDENT COUNCIL
Several students are working in cooperation
with some faculty members in an effort to organize a student council. This group has worked out some form of a constitution and are presenting it to the student body through The
Bison today, listing its purpose, meaning, and
by-laws.
Sometime in the future this measure will
be put to a vote for the student body and if
they ratify it, it will immediately go into effect
since it has the approval of the administration.
However, as stated by one of the committee, if
the students veto this plan, it will immediately
be abolished and no further plans will be made
concerning it. This means it's up to the students.
This is something to think over. Here are
some questions you must answer: What benetit will it be to the student body? Why have a
student council if faculty members are going to
have control of it? Are there any problems arising that the faculty can't settle satisfactorily?
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE ADMINISTRATION'S GOVERNMENT?
The only real advantage to this ;night be
honor and glory to those selected as representatives. It could be about as active as the Literary
Society, which really has no purpose of meeting
other than the government of literary letters.
Haven't we enough "social groups" now?
Haven't we enough groups to furnish offices for
our popular students?

1·

Meditations
MABLE DEAN McDONIEL

Track and field is a great day at Harding. First of
all it's great to have a holiday in the spring. We
appreciate them here, too, for we get so few. I'm
glad competition is between classes this year rather
than clubs, a s there is too much competition between
social clubs a lready, If the day breaks bright and fair
as it has for the last two years-there will be many
red, shining faces from their first exposure to the
rays of an April sun.

--o--

I

a while over the landscape before it leaves us to work
elsewhere. Two weeks ago it was dark by six and night
came early. Now Nature takes account of our Spring
laziness and gives us longer to complete our work.

--oThe new hospital building on the corner of the
boulevard and Market street grows daily. It's interesting to look out of the window and each day see a
building gradually mounting, a little more added than
t he day before. The growth Is slow. Each brick mu s1
be l&.id carefully and in place, as our lives must be
built by the deeds that we do day by day.

--o-I like to see the trees
So bare
From winter's ravishing winds
Respond to springtime's
Gay new warmth
With buds, green bark, and floral leaves.
And watch the scene that nature weaves.
--o-Sometimes· I think it would be such fun to heed
Omar Khayyam's words, "Ah, take the cash and let
the credit go." But somewhere back in the line I
think I must have had a Puritanical ancestor, or
maybe its just that good old Scottish common sense
that comes to the fore and makes me "heed the
rumble of the distant drum."
--o-With all the psued.o -sayings of Confucious current,
it was interesting to come across some of his philosophies that appeal to me.
"Better do a kindness near at home than walk a
mile to burn incense.'•
"Sincerity Is the way of God; study it wisely, inquire into it searchingly, reflect upon it carefully, discriminate about it accurately and practice it wisely."
"He who desires to know men must first know
God.''

say-H's

time

thermo meters because
higher next summer.

to

I

.

buy heels. H e realizes that he is super• ior so he walks right on ignoring
The date for the next workshop
be I '
.
the little dog. How great we would I play has not yet been defin.1tely set,
be, when co nfronted with humilia- 1 b~cause of several possible conA cashier told me that in settling tion on the part of a diend, or any- fl1cts already scheduled.
Mrs. Colman is planning to enter
for my lunch I had forgotten the one else, with talk or action that
is
unworthy,
if
we
would
just
let
a
one act play in the state dramawaitress. But I fooled him-I hadn't
it pass. Let's be too proud and t~c. tournam ent, but as yet no deeaten any waitress.
superior in heart and life to allow finite choice has been made. More
petty r emarks permeate our minds details of this next week, if a deciI smile when I'm happy
and lower our dignity of character. sion has been made.
I sm ile when I'm l;>Iue
We would never recall bitter
I smile when I'm in trouble
words said by a friend, or someone
I must be nuts-Don't you?

I like to see the days get longer and the sun linger

Confucius

.

they'll

I
I

poetry Corner

we love. nor let memory engrave i
them upon the soul.. On the other \
hand a kind word is indelibly
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
stamped upon the fabric of memory and floats smothly through I~---------------·
BY J. P. THORNTON
the aeons of time, like a ship on
HISTORY CLASS
a fair sea.
I
By Helen Holland
Dreaming .... dreaming in a world of
KLINGMAN PREN'TICE ex •;35
We live in a troubled world, II
people,
of the J'unior class is now district and m it are •many
. troubled
. people,
. i T ime goes by an d t h e b ook upon my
manager of the Standard Oil Com-1who have their mmds weighed with ·
desk _
pan'y at Hi•gh Springs, Florida. pro~lems and burd.ens . . Each of Sits Jealously regarding me with
urh"l
·
h 1 h e was ou t s t an d"mg us 1s. apt
to say an unkmd
word ' Never flinch ing eyes of print;
I' 1 e m sc oo
.
.
as a singer and song leader • He was
but
rf
it
falls
from
the
hps
of
others
A voice far away an d d"im
·
•
1
a member of the men's glee club, the
· · let it pass·
Yet uncomfortably there
mixed chorus, the male quartet,
We should rid ourselves of that Drums upon my consciousness
t he Cavalier Club, and he was vice- sensitive habit of absorbing the Wanting in ...•
president of the Tennessee Club. bitterness of others, then spurting I Sense of duty prods me
back poison in return. It always ,. And urges me to let it in
INA WATERS PRENTICE, ex '36
pays to be calm and self-controlled, But dreams •• ..
of the sophomore class was queen when someone e lse's tongue is lash- Be
fore a bright noonday ....
of the Petit Jean, president of the
ing you to earth. V\'€ don't lose by Dreams of life and love and youth .•
w. H. C. Club, and secretary-trea- it, but we gain. If it comes to you,
They are too lovely,
surer o f th e Fl aga1a Cl ub. To Mr. let it pass! Listen for the kind
Too wonderful,
and Mrs. Prentice a baby boy has words, then you won't be a'hgered
To put upon the sheif
r ecently been born.
enough to lose your self-respect
And listen to a thin grey voice inCLYDE BROYLES
'39, a and the 1espect of others. No
stead!
' ex
matter where you are or who the
member of the sophomoi·e class is
now attending Tennessee T ech. at person may be, speak a kind word Forgive me for every little crushing
Coo keville. Clyde was a member in return. If someone should spit word
of the Koinonia Club while in bitter words in your face. · · · .just
That made you spoil those pretty
school. He was recently married. be silent and let it pass.
eyes;

I

ALUMNI ECHOES

•

I ..
I

!

I

"It doesn 't pay to say too much when Forgive me for every little action.
HORACE BAKER, ex '35 is office
You are mad enough to choke,
That twists and perverts our ties·
manager for the Baker Nursery at
.
.(
'
.
.
.
For the word that stmgs the deevest Forgive me for all those unavoidBaileyville,
Alabama. While
in
school Horace was a member of
Is the word that's never spoke.
iable things
th e T. N. T. Club, the Flagala Club, Let the other fellow wrangle till the
That take us by surprise;
and he was active in athletics.
Storm has blown away,
\Forgive me for those heartaches and
Then he'll do a heap of thinking pains
CHARLEEN POWELL BAKER, 1·
'bout
\That come when I criticize;
ex '36 was a member of the JuThe things you didn't say.'•
Forgive! Forget! Tis hard Indeed,
Go-Ju Club and the Arkansas Club.
-Riley.
But an infallible creed.

I
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";~~-;.,_~·~~7Zr'~" j Chemistry Lab Is IJuniors Complete
VERLE CRAVER -

EDI T OR

Live Wire Unit

1

Banquet Plans

PAGE THREE

Stroud, Harrist Brown
And Trawick To
Head Ko Jo Kait s

IJu Go Juts Make

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Evans were
the g u ests of t he ir daughter, Mary
Agnes, Sunday.

Plans For May Pete

(Continued fro m page 1)
T he Junior class met Friday evenMeeting S a turday n igh t, t he K o
P r epar ations for the ann u a l May 1
tube under L. D.'s u n s u specting dng to discqss plans for the ann ual Jo Kai's discu ssed -p la n s for a spr ing
nose. He recoils instinctively but · 1
·
b
t t
b
· en
Day Fet e, t o be given May 1, is being
JUD or-semor
anque
o
e g iv
outing a nd elected officers for the started by the Ju Go Ju Club.
t oo late, for he is nearly choked by at t he Mayfair Hotel, April 30th.
spring quart er .
--<>-t h e pungent odor of chlorine gas.
Committees have been appointed
Vice-pre siden t Foy O'Neal preThe n ew ofticers a r e as fo llows : and d r ill s h ave been worked out
" L ouis, w ha t 's t his ?" Pauline In- sided over t he meeting and appoint- president F r a nc es Stroud · viceWe Will Endeavor to
.
•
•
by members of t h e cl ub.
quires holding a t est tube of clear ed the fo llowi ng committee s: deco- 1president, Bonnie Lee Har ris; sec,
.
Handle In An
A Pin Part y was enjoyed by the ll~~ld befo.re h is puzz.led. : ;,es.
jration ; Paul S h ira, Hazel Gragg, retary- t r easurer, E va Jo Brown;
'Iho~e a ppointed on the, vapou s
L.C.'s Saturday n ig ht. Everyone
W h at did you put m it .
!Dewey Wo rd, and I va Farris, chair- reporter, Juanita T rawick.
comm ittees are as fo llows, thro n e
Efficient Manner
came wearin g a h ost of pins, each
"Oh , I .~on't know. A whole bunch man; program: W ilma Collins, ConAfter the club business was com- J .com~ittee--Elizal\'oeth Arnold, I:Va
All Busine..
pin having a s pecific reason for of s t u ff.
nie For d, J oh nny Greenway, Jose- p leted, Ina Jo C rawford, Eva Jo 1Farris, Betty B e rgn er, and Edith
being used. W a nda Luttrell was
Then Miss Owen burst panting phin e Stewart, Frances Stroud, and Brown, F r ances Stroud, a n d Bonnie Len tz; m a ypole drills-Lillian WalEntrusted to Ue
awarded the prize for
wear in g In to t he r oom. "Is one of y our sinks Foy O'N eal.
Lee Har r is served "ho t- dogs" and den, Blonnie F it zgerald, and Mary
the most pins, 182. A number of leaking?'' s h e ga sps. "The water
Entries and events for the an - coca-cola s to the club membe rs.
Etta L a n g ston ; maypole and arches
pin games wer e played , and prizes , is simply po ur ing into the h om e ec. nual track and field day were dis-Mary Alberta Ellis, Vernice Bur-1
Maude Emma W ebb , and Elai ne la b.' '
cussed, a nd L . E . Pryor and Connie
ford, R oberta W alden, and Edith .--------------~
Maud Emma Webb , and Elaine
Ins p ection, how ever, reveals no Ford were appointe d managers for
H ulett.
Camp.
leak so she r et u rns to h r la b some- the boys' an d the g irls' respect ively.
Invitations w ill be sent to memDuring t h bu sin es s m eeting offic- w h a t a t a loss fo r an explanation
bers of the stu dent body who are
MAKE THE IDEAL
ers were elected for the spring of the wat er pouring from the cellmost q u alifi ed t o take part in windterm . They are president, Conn ie ing.
O n ~pril 17th H a rding. will eel~- 1 ing the Maypole. Practice on the
S HOP YOUR H EADQUAR ~
Ford; vice-presid ent, Maude Emma
A few m inutes la t er M iss Hopper
brate its a nnual Memoria l Day m thre e Maypoles w ill begin immedl-1
1
TERS FOR
Webb; and secretary-treasurer, Ann · co m es breathlessly into t he lab.
memory of James A. Harding, for ately.
French.
,
[ ";""on't y~~ p lease ~urn ?~~ all .the
Whom ou r coll ege is named. He is I
- - -- - - - -- - - - -. [
SPRING APPAREL.
Plans for the sp ring term and the• v;ater for 1ust a mmu t e. she 1mthe fa th er of Mrs . J . N . Armstrong.
I
Mother's Day program were made. plores. This is don e a n d she goes
"The Return of Peter Grimm," I Always before we have h ad speak- j
E. O. WAKENIGHT
I
hopefu lly back to th Jab b elow.
a three-act play by David Bela sco , ers who k n ew Dr. ~ar~ing t o come ,
Plumbing and Electrica l
Three o'clock rolls a r ound with was reviewed in the weekly D rama- here a nd tell of his h fe. Some of I
Contractor
1
amazin g rapidity and numbers of tic Club meeting. It was fo llowed them had been his students and his !
Good Stock of S upplies on
i
students v ery politely t ell Louis lby a general discussion.
sons have b een her e to lecture on !
han d.
I
goodbye. N o, they 're not bidding
Then Mrs. Coleman reported to the that day. This tim e we are t o have a I
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
for a grade. They just wan t him to club her trip to Little Rock to h ea r unique p la n, of which a group of
- - - -- - - - - -- - - - -senior boys will have charge.
( notic~ that : h ey have b een there ~ Ruth Draper last Friday nig ht.
I for his checkmg of the r oll as they Miss Draper is a great a rtis t in This w ill not only be som ething
The Las Amigas Club met Tues- leave.
her field. Originator of the m ono - different, b ut it will give the boys
YOU KNOW THE
day night at t he home of Mrs .
Ab ou t f ou r o •c Ioc k t h e 1ast stu- theater in America, she presents a c h an ce t o do s ome r esearch work,
Edwin Hughes. The cas t was select- dent is g one and aft er th e lab as- programs of unusual intere st and 1 get practi ce in s peaking, and famiRENDEZVOUS ALWAYS
ed for a play to b e given in chapel s'stan ts have tidied it up a bit, the Ientertainment.
liarize t h eselves with the m an for
WELCOMES YOU
during the spring term.
·
Al ma "uia t er
a'o or c 1oses u pon t h e pungen t odor
After a short businessi meet ing, wh om t h e1r
was
Plumbing and Electric Sh op
Officers fo r t h e third qu arter were of chl orm
· e gas.
volunte ers were called to h elp with name d ·
Our food is good.
elected as follow s : president, Mary
the high school one-act play tourOn tha t da y chapel per iod will be
K el vin a t or R efrige rators and
Adams, secretary and treasurer,
Eliiab~h
rnold h a d as -h er nament which Is sponsored by Dean Ilength enea . D r . B en son w1·11 ac t as
·
T
1
Philco and Zenith Radios.
I
Frances Welch , r eporter, Lois Wi.1- guest her father, w. R. A rno Id , Sears, to be held here April 12. Al - c h airman
·
·
b oys, J ac k
an d th e senior
son.
Sunday.
most every member present v olun - vv-ood S ea r s , S. F. Timmer man, and
~~.-.--.-;.-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;. t e ered .
! Emerson Flannery w ill speak. A
speech from Dr. Ar m s trong will fol- ~~~~~~~--- l ---~~~~~~~, - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -. low.

Ford, Webb, And
French Elected
As L. C. Officials

I

Security Bank

IPlans Made For
H d' D
ar tng ay

I

IDramatic Club
Has Regular Meeting

I

The Ideal Shop

Adams, w el ch, and
Wilson To Head
Las Amigas

D . T. WILLIAMS

,
'
A

I

I

I

i 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• mim11n• 1111-.i111• 1111• 1111• l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : .

SAFEWAY

KODAK ROLLS
DEVELOPED FREE

STORES

Prin t s 2 1-2x.3 1-2 and smal ier
25c per roll
Larger-30c per ,roll
R eprints 3 a nd 4c each

I

' l-

CHOICE food at BEST

24 hour service
Your Patronage Appreciated

Spring Outings
prices for your

Rodtgerst Studio
Phone 45-Upstairs by
Bolton's Garage.

Fann Jewelry Co.

SWEATERS
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
HOSE
BAGS

We Have A ·New A nd Com plete Stock of Plain And Fan·
cy Shaped Crysta ls.

Kroh's

f

l

I

111 N. Spring St.

,,

SH I RT CRAFT
A\ JI JR l\11 A\ N

! '

!

SMART NEW

~

.

The Rendezvous

\.

_;:--.

'

I~-0

I...

I

Ij

Tailored to Perfection w it h
Extra Quality in Every Detail

ii

....

()~)~()

i

. . . .(). . . .CO'

Better Foods
for Less

SANITARY
MARKET

I~
o

~
I
196-Phone-196 I

;I!

JI

..-_=!
I
'

i

I

='
1:
-

Modern Beauty
Shop
(
Next to

.
I

Stott' s Drug Store

I

SEARCY. ARK.

.1__

Prescriptions

!

Penneys)

Haircuts

250

Shampoo &.. Set
( 0n Sat ur days 50c)

35c =-

Man icures
Permenants

50c •
$1 to $7.50

I

i

Phono 449

Phone 33

• 1111• 1111111111• 1111• 1111• n11• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 111m1i

Mayfair
Hotel
Coffee Shop

BOLTON'S
GARAGE
General Repairing
Wrecker Service • Storage

--oGoodrich Tires
Batteries and Accessories

Ladies Apparel

I!.!==============!!
• .111111111111111111111111m11:11111111111n:+
HEADQUARTERS FOR

I
o

'I=

Robertson's Drug

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes

Store
GIFTS

Woments and Men's Newest Apparel
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

HOSE
DRUGS

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

O>...,o--.o,...041m9-c>4lm9{>•0
•:•mmum:mum111111111111111mm.m+

Economy Market
-o-For Fresher Meat•
Today's g reatest value in a fine shirt. Compare it
any way you wish, you 'll find on A irman hos all the

James L. Figg
Registered Optometrist

T O THOSE WHO DID NOT BUY A NEW EASTER OUTFIT
OUR SCIENTIFIC CLEANING RESTORES ORIGINAL FRESHNESS TO GARMENTS-BRINGS OUT THE FULL BRIGHTNESS AND SPARKLING COLORS. YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED,

-andEyes Tested-Glasses

careful tailoring deta ils found in shirts selling for
much more. Its collar 1s sloped to set perfectly on the
neck .. _sta ys neat all day . has a permanent fold line

Fancy Groceries

that resi sts fraying The shirts launder beautifully
.. _their true to life flt eliminates bulging at the

Phone 18

--o--

Fitted

Telephone-373
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
~ DRY CLEANERS

chest . And every Ai rman is guaranteed never to
shrink below its correct size, for the life of the shirt.

VIRGIL LEWIS

STERLING'S
5 - IO - 25c Store

Men's Store

Your Patronage Appreciated

The Quaint Beauty Shop
Phone 440
All the latest shades in Revlon Lipstick and finigernail polish
for your new spring outfit.
Shampoo &. set . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .35
Manicure
.35
Lila Williams, Pro p.

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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Track And Field Day Big
-sport Event Of The Year;
Eight 7earns it ill Compete
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BISON SPORTS
By EXCELL BERRYHILL
-TR_A_C_K_A_ND_F_I-EL_D_D_A_Y_is-on_e_I-an-d-re-la-ys-.- - - - of the grea!est events that the stu-1

THE

I

Faculty Me,mbers To
•
Have Part Jn

SOPHOMORE

Girls To Take Up
Swimm ing, Tei:inis,
Archery This Term

\Senior Life Saving
Class Being Given
By Bill Stokes

SWIMMING .
\ 'Vailana Floyd and Frances Williamson are teaching a class in life
saving under the s upervisio n of Miss
Alston.
Members of the class are Valda
Montgomery, Dayne Ward, Mary
Charlotte Bates, Myrene Will:ams,
Reba Gifford, Stella Wilson, and

BOYS,

I

SOPHS:
Frances
Williamson, '. dent body puts on during the year
althou9h t-hey don't nave as
A life saving class has been orVernice Burford, Mary Alberta Ellis. !in the way of sports. It has been the
many men as the other classes,
ganized on the campus, a nd it is
Lillian Walden, Ina Jo Crawford, icustom for several years for the enare considered one 0 f the best
being instructed by Bill Stokes,
Eva Jo Brown, Wailana Floyd, !tire school to turn out so that all\ teams for the event. They have
who got his instructor's certificate
Marjorie Meeks, Louise Nicholas. · who are not in the meet may see
Jack Lay, the one man team,
during last t erm. T here are 11
those who enter do their stuff.
but he isn't all they have.
members in the class.
FROSH:
Marian Camp, Helen
Last year · the meet was held beTHE FRESHMEN BOYS will
Stokes stated that all w ere do- 1 Christella Ford.
The track and .field day, an annual Holland, Charline Felts, Roberta tween the various social clubs on
be the dark horse in the meet.
An intermediate swimming class
affair and one of the most important Walden, Mary Dell Williams.
lthe campus, in which all had a good
Only a few of them have been
in. the way of sports in the school,
A list of the events are listed be- time. Some got a good red tan, while
out for practice, and it is hard to
w~ll be held Saturday. The me:t low, and they will come in the order · others got off with sore spots. The
tell just what kind of ma~erial
will get under way at 8:30, and w111 l that they are given:
meet was attended by more than i they might have in those who
come members of the group on the· a week under :t he instr u ction
continue throughout the day.
.
half of the student body, all whoophaven't been coming out.
campus who are already members. Myrene Williams.
. . TENNIS
Last year the meet was ru·n off
Morning
ing and hollering for their favorite
THE SENIOR GIRLS will
Some of the things that they
Two tennis classes are being given
between the various social clubs on Shot put . . ................... Boys club.
have the smallest girls' team out
have to do are : break holds on a this term by Miss Alston, and later
the campus, but this year a change' Discus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Girls
This year a few new sports have
for the meet. Even with the
drowning person, wh:ch are sever- on in the term there will be a
has been made so that the meet will 1440 yd. relay ................ Boys been added, a lso a few side atsmall team they are going to
al different holds, saving a 'drownbe run off between the classes.
150 yd. dash .......... .. ...... Girls tractions will be given by the faculty
have, they will be hard to beat
tournament held among the girls.
There will be several new events 100 yd. dash ................ . . Boys members. Seldom do we see any, or
because they ha ve Eva Thomp ing person, be able t o swim for a
There are several new girls in
I long distance,
and other things
included in the meet this year, and Discus ............. .. ....... Boys many, of our t achers playing any 1 · son, who is good for around 30
school who look promis ~ ng, and
I
pertaining to saving a person.
there are two of the be,.'t
t "'o
" e ve n t s o ffe re d Ias t year w ill no t I Mile run . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . Boys k ind of sport, so be out and see if
points.
.._, players
b: offered this year, the javelin and · 120yd. low hurdles ...•........ Boys lany of them are better than the.
THE JUNIOR GIRLS will
At the end of the course they left from last year's team. They
h' igh hurdles •
[ Baseball throw ........ . • . . . . Girls is t u d en t s w h 0 are par t'ICipa
. t•mg. A rwill have to pass a test g·.ven upon I are Frances Williamson and Wail•
•
•
have a well balanced team w'h ich
Each contestant w 1n b e e 11g1 bl e t o 1 Pole vault ... .... ............ . Boys ·c h ery h as been ad d ed to the girls'list
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PARK AVENUE MARKET
hill, Houston Hopper, C. L. Brad- \
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Fresh Meats
ley, Dan gpencer, Johnnie Green- : B'll Harris returned to Memphis ----------------1 - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - Wilma Collins was visited by her
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SOPHS: Jack Lay, Quentin Gateley, Wayne Smethers, Lou ise Green,
Gorman Wilks, Clark Stevens, Kenneth Davis, Don Healy.
FROSH: Lee Farris, Lynn Buff- \
ington, Eugene Cone, Paul Keller, \
Dennis Harris, C. L . Ganus, J. L.
Hollis.
GIRLS
SENIORS: Mary Agnes Evans,
Jewel Blackburn, Eva Thompson,
Helen Hughes, Charline Bergner.
JUNIORS: Connie Ford, Myrene
Williams, Valda Montgomery, Verle
Craver, Wilma Collins.

PON DER'S

REPAIR

·

Morris~
SHIRTS

.....

Son
.98-$1.45

SHOES .. . . . $1 .98-$295
TIES

CofBman Clothes

MRS. HOOFMAN

Custom Made-To-Order
Bankrupt Clothes
Also Pawnbrokers
Made to Order Shirts

CUT 'FLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK

Heuer' s Shoe Store

1215 E. Race

CROOM'S CAFE

--o--

At 99 Cafe
JO -

CQme In
DORA -

Shoes repaired expertly

West Side of Square
Regu lar Meals, Short

wh ile you wait.

Orders and Sandwiches

ED

SELECT BREAD

Your Fountain
Headquarters

Aervice is our m otto
Court Square

DR. T. J. FORD

~r estei de

W. E. Walls -

Dentist

S. H. Coffey

X-Ray

Office over Bank of Searcy

--oLadies' Apparel

5 and 1Oc Store
SNOWDEN'S

RADIO. AS MUCH AS $20.00

Springing to
life from the
pages of Kenneth Roberts•
great novel I
Thrills you ·11
never forget I
Cast of thousands! All in
Technicolor I

Deluxe Barber Shop

He makes all kinds of keys.

SEE THE 1940 R.C..A.

RIALTO
THEATRE

Hose and Sox

LOOK!!
Have you tried foot-long
Hot dogs

Allen's Quality
Bakery

SUNDAY -MONDAY -TUESDAY

-o-

. . . . . . .25-.3&-.49

SHOP

See Ponder for the keys to
the city-

Leon ~nd Jack

last week.

YOUR FRIENDLY STORE

HEADLEE'S

it........................ ..-:........................................:.

;
li

i

---------=1 II
--- l
.---------------- I

FOR YOUR OLD RADIO AT

Compliments

J. D. PHILLIPS
&. SON

SEARCY ICE and
COAL CO

PHONE 76

Phone .655

ii,i
It
I

i

CROOK'S
DRUG STORE
The Rexall Drug Store
LONG WEARING
CANNON HOSIERY

i

NORTHWEST

i'

ttI
Il

PASSAGE

(BOOK I-ROGERS' RANGERS)
S~NCfi'R.

TllAt~~~·
: ri~

i

Robt. YOUNG

i

I•

WALTER BRENNAN
RUTH HUSSEY
NAT PENDLETON

' ( ....~.......................................................... •!•

WHITEWAY BARB!='.R SHOP
Auto Accessories

Tires and Tubs,
Williard Batteries

Washing and Polishing

COX SERVICE STATION
Lubrication ·

Tire Repair

Smith-Vaughn
Mere. Co.

Will Appreciate . More
of your patronage.
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

White County's
Fastest Growing Store

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

Marsh

l ,,.:.

and Silver Bond Products

Lavogue Beauty
Shoppe

Berry
Barber Shop

Permanents $1.00 and up

218 West Arch Street

Phone 225

APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

Hall

West

(Delicious and Refreshing)

i!::===============-J

The Home of Gold Bond

---··r

The Oldest Barber Shop in
White County

PHELPtS
Shoe Shop
SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

,~,.,.

I -"

Barber Shop

We Will Appreciate Your
Patronage

~ · ..

·:·---C-en_t....r_a_l

,,

Harding College Students
Phone 322

\

-11-11

_ll_ll_C .•_:.

WOOD-FREEM'A N LUMBER CO.
"Everything to Build Anything"

Phone 446

